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sit at my dressing-table and begin to take off my rings
and loosen my hair
The actress, who must presently reach such a dreadful
climax of despair, can only rise to it if she begins on the
lowest note in the scale of emotions The tension of
apprehension which the silence evokes will moreover
have pity blended with it, pity for the poor distraught
woman doing with hesitating fingers these trivial things
of her daily life
I was beginning to make headway, when all of a
sudden something happened which made me feel as
though I had shot right up to heaven    After days and
days of scolding from William Poel and copious tears
from me, it was arranged that I should read "Romeo"
at the Stemway Hall     "Romeo" himself was there—
Henry Irving     What would he think of such a little
nvaP   After I had read the part he came and took my
hand, bent over it, and in that voice which none who
has heard it can forget began to praise me    I was hot
with blushes and happy as a queen    There is only one
other man who can bestow praise as sweetly as Irving
could   Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson, great actor and
generous beyond belief  What a debt of gratitude I owe
you1 for was not your beautiful voice the first to say to
me when you heard me speak Shakespeare's sonnets,
"You must say these sonnets and go on saying them till
everyone m England has heard them and knows them by
heart"
But lest Irving's or anybody else's praise should make
me proud, I had my father to tell me to go and learn
how to do better, and brother Dan to remind me of the
emptiness of compliments and the smfulness of pride
Nor was brother Dan the only one I had five brothers,
all the dearest that a girl could have, but none the less
prepared to deal faithfully with "lofty Lolla," as they
used to call me when I held my head too high
On any free days that I had my father would take me
out to see the sights of London, or I would go with him
to sales at Christie's or Sotheby's He would find

